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I am a full-stack designer with a unique skill-set that spans various disciplines from UI/UX design to
front-end development (HTML/CSS/JavaScript); from branding to print collateral design.
My greatest skill lies in being a quick learner eager to explore new technology and utilize it in my day
to day work. That is why I have been in the digital design ﬁeld for 20+ years and delivering successful
results to my clients all over the world.

Objective
I would like to be a part of a dynamic team where I can both

“ We have been working with

utilize my exceptional talent & experience and also keep myself

Yasemin for several years now

up-to-date about the latest technology to create stunning

and we couldn't be happier. She

products.

has been everything from our
go-to graphics and website
designer for the marketing

Skills

department to a technical

- Product Design

- Illustration

- Responsive Web Design

- Branding

- UI/UX Design

- Marketing Collateral

- Prototyping, Wireframing

- Trade Show Creative

- Front-end Development

- Document Design

(HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, Grid

- Presentation Design

Layout, Flex Layout, JavaScript/Jquery - Emailers
editing, Wordpress, Wix)

- Newsletters

Tools
- Adobe Creative Suite: Adobe XD, Adobe Illustrator,
Adobe Photoshop, Adobe InDesign, Adobe After Eﬀects,
Adobe Acrobat, Adobe Dreamweaver.
- Balsamiq Mockups, Figma
- Microsoft Oﬃce: Word, Powerpoint, Excel
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drawing expert for our consulting
team and full stack designer for
two of our primary programming
teams. She's a talented designer,
technician, and businesswoman.”
Lori Lee,
Director of Marketing
Biddle Consulting Group
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Experience
Freelance Full-stack Designer (remote)

Nov 2006 – Present

“ I have had the opportunity to
work with Yasemin on multiple

HTTG Inc.

Jan 1999 – Present

2 years. Throughout that time she

Co-founder

has been great to work with.

Delaware, USA
HTTG was established as a husband/wife design team. We
delivered thousands of projects together. Over the years we
became individual freelance designers each working for her/his
long term clients.
Birdost Tanitim, Reklam

web application projects for over

Communicating with her, even
overseas, is always easy and
enjoyable. Her UI designs and
custom graphics (including
illustrations and logos) are
detailed and beautiful. She is

1998 - 1999

Web Designer, UI Designer, Graphic Designer

always willing to take feedback
and oﬀer guidance as we work to

Istanbul, Turkey

ﬁnalize the UI/UX of each screen.

Birdost is an advertising agency based in Istanbul, Turkey. Tasks

In addition to designs she has also

included both print collateral and website design.
Teknik Mekik

worked on front-end development
for some of our pages and her

1997 - 1998

Sales Manager

quality of work in both areas has
been fantastic. I look forward to
continuing our work with her, and

Istanbul, Turkey

would highly recommend her for

I was responsible for leading and coaching a team of

anyone in need of UI/UX design

salespeople selling Dahmen Multi-needle Quilting Machines

and front-end web development.”

from Germany.
Aimee Hernandez
Glengo Tekstil
Sales Chief

1996 - 1997

Istanbul, Turkey
Sales and marketing of Gerber Technolgy Textile Machineries.
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Product Manager
Biddle Consulting Group
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Education
Erart Fine Art School

1999 - 2000

“ Yasemin has done work for us
several times. Her work is always

Graphic Design

excellent, on-time and on-budget.
Istanbul Technical University

1990 - 1996

Faculty of Textile Technologies and Design
BS, Textile Engineering
Connelly Skill Learning Center

I highly recommend her for
graphic design-related work.”
Brian Lawley

1994 - 1995

CEO, 280 Group LLC

Pittsburgh, PA
English as a second language course

“ I've worked with Yaz on large and
small projects and always been
completely delighted. She can take

Languages

vague direction and create really

English

: Full professional proﬁciency

creative concepts. And she is always

Turkish

: Native language

happy to explore multiple concepts
until it is right. I highly recommend Yaz.”

Personal Details
Birthday

: October 4, 1973

Greg Cohen
Lean Product Management

Marital Status : Married with one child.
“ Yasemin has done graphic design
work for us for years. Anything from
logos to web graphics. She is very
fast and does excellent work. I highly
recommend working with her.”
Dirk Morris
Founder at Untangle
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